
Power BI MyED BC Tool 
This data tool has been developed by the MyED BC ministry team to assist schools in using the data 

contained in MyED BC.  Bookmark the following link  

This is more useful to secondary schools. 

There are 7 reports that you have access to.  The Cohort Analysis needs to some work so I don’t 

recommend its use currently. 

 

1. District / School Profile 

Provides details on Program codes, demographic totals, at provides enrollment at a Glance information.  

You can change the slicers (filters) and then click on Apply all Slicers to see the change. 

 

https://app.powerbi.com/groups/ee09d38a-2f98-47db-ba3b-4078e8ed8c6f/reports/874ecc87-3e57-4c81-9370-0775889beabf/ReportSection?ctid=a4145f0b-2ce9-4716-b7d5-6c12e856183f&experience=power-bi


2. Report Card Marks 

This report can show marks for past years and this year.  For certain subjects and for various subgroups.  

This is a good report to run to show students with and Emerging or F (for meetings) 

Also, can run a report to show marks for Career 8 9, number of students that have W 

Aboriginal students’ success and mark breakdown 

Use the slicers to select Year, Grade, and / or course, then on the right-hand side of the page use the 

filters to show just select marks (EMG and F) 

 

 

3. District Assessment 

Show a list of students that have written the assessment, their score.  It does not show students that 

have not written the assessment.  Can sort by Sub test to see individual assessments (GNA, GLA 10, GLA 

12) 

4. Detailed Student Profile 

Provides information for one student, need to know the PEN number.  Provides Demographic, District 

assessment, course marks, attendance, and Absent count for that student only. 

5. Attendance Analysis 

Shows the students in a list with a total absent count, can use to generate a list of most chronic 

attendance students. 

6. Demographics by grade 

Like school profile but is at a grade level.  SPED, ELL, Student Count, Indigenous and a break down of 

subgroups by grade (In case you wish to know the number of Inuit Students in Kindergarten) 

 

 


